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Immersion Connection, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****. Let your thoughts reign free and relaxation settle in as you express yourself
within this personal diary and writing journal that allows you to just be you! Scattered quotes
inspire and move you along your writing experiences in this seasonally-expressed book filled with
100 full-color pages broken into four inspiring sections. This journal is designed for individuals that
are looking for a place to express his or her deepest desires and wishes and turn them into goals.
The cover design expresses the warmth filled in our hearts and the strength we hold inside. Photos
express writing and memories to keep you inspired. Lastly, you will find a tiny color dot at the
bottom-center of each page for page numbers if you choose. Measures five and half inches by eight
and half inches with seventy pound paper inside. This journal is an Immersion Connection imprint,
supporting our Express Yourself blog. Immersion Connection was created to enhance communities
through four distinctive departments: Enhance, Elevate, Empower, and Express. We strive to
provide knowledge and resources for community leaders and interested citizens to make a
difference in...
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Reviews
An incredibly amazing ebook with perfect and lucid answers. It is writter in basic terms and never di icult to understand. Its been written in an
exceptionally basic way and it is only right after i finished reading this ebook in which in fact modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- B ever ly Hoppe
Extremely helpful for all class of individuals. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I realized this publication from my i and dad
suggested this ebook to discover.
-- Adela Schr oeder II
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